Friday 24th November 2017

WOMEN’S AID

9.30am–1pm
Wood Quay Venue,
Dublin City Council, Dublin 8

INTERNATIONAL DAY OPPOSING
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

SEMINAR

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
9.30am

Registration and refreshments

10am

Welcome and opening remarks
Alison O’Connor, broadcaster and journalist

10.10am

Femicide and Domestic Abuse in Ireland.
Includes 5 minutes Q&A.
Margaret Martin, Women’s Aid

10.30am 	Domestic Homocide Reviews: Learnings for Practice.
Includes 5 minutes Q&A.
Gillian Dennehy, Standing Together
11am

Break

11.15am 	The Problem of Status and Domestic Homicide.
Includes 5 minutes Q&A.
Frank Mullane, Advocacy after Fatal Domestic Abuse
11.45am	The Challenge to Government: Meeting Obligations under
the Istanbul Convention. Includes 5 minutes Q&A.
Margaret Martin, Womens Aid.
12.05pm

Domestic Homicide and the Criminal Justice System.
Includes 5 minutes Q&A.
Pauline Walley, SC

12.35pm

Panel Discussion and Q&A chaired by Alison O’Connor

12.45pm 	Moment of Remembrance and Solidarity
1pm

Close & Light Lunch

Tweet us: Please share information from today’s event by using the hashtag #Femicide2017
@Womens_Aid
Wood Quay Wifi code: Oracle123

CHANGE the conversation

1800 341 900
National Freephone Helpline
24 hours
a day, 7 days a week
Listening. Believing. Supporting.
www.womensaid.ie

SEMINAR SPEAKERS
Alison O’Connor is a journalist,
broadcaster and author. Her work
as a political columnist involves
regular commentary on current
affairs on radio and television.
She has a weekly column in The
Irish Examiner, having previously
worked for The Irish Times, Irish
Independent and The Sunday
Business Post.
Margaret Martin has been
Director of Women’s Aid since 2003.
Women’s Aid has been working in
Ireland to stop domestic violence
against women and children since
1974 and is a leading national
organisation which provides
information and support to women
and their children affected by abuse.
Margaret has over 30 years’ experience in the NGO sector
including the areas of domestic and sexual violence, health
and education.
Gillian Dennehy has worked in the
voluntary sector for over 14 years.
She started off her career in Ireland
gaining a Bachelor in Social Science
from UCC and working for Focus
Ireland Housing.
She then moved to London in 2009
and has worked in many different
front line roles for the domestic abuse charity Refuge as
a refuge worker, National Domestic Violence Helpline
worker, an Independent Domestic Violence Advisor in the
magistrates and crown courts and an outreach worker for
women placed in homeless temporary accommodation.
She now works as the Domestic Homicide Review Manager
for the charity Standing Together Against Domestic Violence,
an organisation which pioneers the Co-ordinated Community
Response in the UK.
Gillian is a panel trainer with Women's Aid Ireland and a Safe
Lives Associate Trainer. Her most recent training has been to
deliver the 'Domestic Abuse Matters' training programme for
front line police officers in England.

Pauline Walley SC, LLM. Comm.
Law, Dip.Arb. Law, ACIS, is a
senior counsel with a general
practice in civil, criminal and
internet litigation. She was called to
the Bar of Ireland in 1989, having
previously worked in insolvency
law. She was called to the Inner Bar
in March 2005. She was a founder
member of the Irish Women Lawyers Association and the
Irish Criminal Bar Association, of which she is a former Chair.
She has written and lectured extensively in the Republic of
Ireland on a variety of topics including the prosecution of
sexual offences, contempt, sentencing, and the challenging
legal issues associated with emerging technologies such
as online harassment and revenge porn. She is a co-author
of the legal text Cyber Law and Employment, published by
Roundhall Publishers in early 2016. She is also a qualified
mediator (CEDR).
Frank Mullane is the CEO of
Advocacy After Fatal Domestic
Abuse (AAFDA), a centre of
excellence for reviews after
domestic homicide and for specialist
peer support. Frank helped ensure
Domestic Homicide Reviews
(DHRs) became law, was asked by
government to help develop the
model and continues to work closely with the Home Office to
enhance the methodology. From its inception in 2011, AAFDA
has been a member of the national panel that quality assures
DHRs and Frank is a Home Office appointed reader (provides
assessments of DHRs to the panel). He is a Home Office
accredited Chair for DHRs and trains others to undertake
them. He co-authored a book “Domestic Abuse, Homicide
and Gender: strategies for policy and practice” (2014) and has
had three chapters published in different books, most recently
in Domestic Homicide and Death Reviews (2017) edited
by Myrna Dawson. He has developed a model for helping
families to be integral to reviews, thought to be unique in
the world. He is an Honorary Fellow of the University of
Gloucestershire (outstanding work on domestic violence
and homicide). Frank’s sister Julia and nephew William
Pemberton were murdered in 2003. Frank previously worked
as a business consultant and is a qualified accountant.

